
From: RoskiDean raddean@usc.edu
Subject: Roski School Fall Semester Update

Date: August 6, 2020 at 10:44 AM

Dear USC Roski School Community, 

On August 17th, we have the honor to welcome both new and returning students who are
a@ending USC Roski School of Art and Design to develop pracCces in the art and design fields. On
behalf of the enCre faculty and staff, I can say we are thrilled to begin classes and see the creaCve
process thrive again. We are commi@ed to providing the best educaCon possible in such
challenging Cmes and know that you will be hearing from your faculty as we navigate these
difficult Cmes.

A few weeks ago, we sent a le@er laying out our plans for a hybrid course structure at USC Roski to
allow for some on-site classes that are best taught in studios and labs with substanCally reduced
density for everyone’s safety. That process involved an incredible amount of planning with campus,
city and county officials. But as I am sure you are all aware, the COVID-19 virus conCnues its spread
in the Southern California region.

As	stated	in	the	Provost's	recent	email,	the	University	will	be	star8ng	the	fall	term	remotely.	Once
the	state	and	county	will	allow	us	to	move	to	Phase	3,	we	will	be	able	to	move	on	plans	to
provide	monitored	access	to	our	studios.	Current	plans	for	output	labs	in	a	"service	bureau"
model	will	con8nue	as	outlined	below	and	your	professors	will	provide	more	details	during	the
first	week	of	the	term. It is not ideal by any stretch of the imaginaCon, but it is the safest route at
this Cme and that is absolutely paramount for the well-being of the USC Roski community. 

We recognize this change brings realreal challenges for our students, but I can reassure you that we
are singularly focused on providing a world-class arts educaCon. Over the past five months our
dedicated faculty has worked with educators, arCsts and designers in the creaCve and academic
communiCes from around the world; developing and sharing interesCng techniques adapted from
tradiConal teaching methods and discovering exciCng methodologies available through digital
technologies; offering new advantages to our students.

ExcepCons to Online-Only AcCviCesExcepCons to Online-Only AcCviCes
Students will conCnue to have access to the tools, machinery, and other equipment on campus
that is essenCal for the producCon of artwork. Through a “service-bureau” model, students may
drop off their projects at USC Roski School labs – such as the Galen Ceramics Studio or Handtmann
Photography Lab – where lab technicians will process the work and then place it for student pick



up; minimizing person-to-person contact. AddiConally, lab techs will be available remotely to
answer quesCons.

InternaConal StudentsInternaConal Students
In response to mounCng pressure from universiCes across the country (including from USC), the
U.S. Department of Homeland Security reversed its earlier guidance and will now permit
internaConal students who are currently in the U.S. to stay, even if all of their coursework will be
presented online. Based on this latest guidance, we are advising our USC Roski School internaConal
students as follows:

If you are currently in the U.S., you may remain in the country and pursue all of your fall
semester courses online without jeopardizing your visa status.
If you are currently outside the U.S., you should remain outside the U.S. and pursue all of
your fall semester courses online from your locaCon abroad.

The University conCnues to develop online opportuniCes to simulate the sought a`er ‘college 
experience.’ These new acCviCes, along with groundbreaking teaching techniques will become part 
of our permanent offerings going forward. USC is also offering new sources of support for our 
students by expanding a program to provide financial and technical support for domesCc and 
internaConal students who have connecCvity or hardware issues; as well as a new scholarship 
opportunity for this year only that invites students to apply for a scholarship for up to two free 
online classes in the 2021 summer session.

The spread of COVID-19 and the difficulCes it has caused is unprecedented and many decisions 
that are normally made within the school are now dependent on restricCons from health officials. 
We conCnue to work closely with state and county public health officials and will pivot as soon as 
possible to in-person courses, but only when we can, to the best of our ability to ensure a safe, 
healthy and secure environment for our students, faculty and staff. 

I know that this news is received with a level of disappointment, and it is certainly delivered with 
deep regret. I strongly encourage you to stay in touch with your faculty mentors as well as the USC 
Roski School Student Affairs office with any quesCons you may have.
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And please watch for further communicaCons from my office as our city, county and state health 
officials alter their guidelines, informing our plans for your 2020-2021 academic year. In the 
meanCme, we will conCnue to show USC and the greater region that arCsts and designers are 
made for these types of challenges. We will come out of this stronger and with new and exciCng 
direcCons in educaCon, arCsCc pracCces, while building healthier communiCes.

Sincerely,
Haven Lin-Kirk
Dean
USC Gayle Garner Roski School of Art and Design
University	of	Southern	California




